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INTRODUCTION

The galvano-magnetic effects, i.e. t~e spontaneous magnctoresistance anisotropy
(SMA) and the anomalous Hall resistivity (AHR) observed in spont.aneously magne
tized materials are used since decades in sensor technology [1 J. Although it has been
pointed out more than 40 years ago that these etrects are cawwd by spin-orbit coupling,
i.e. are of intrinsic origin and not due to an extf'rnal magnetic field [2], a thorough the
off~tical description for them could be given only Vf~ry recently by Banhart and Ebert
[3J. Since then detailed theoretical investigations of the residual (1' = 0 K) resistiv
it.y properties of (lisordered FexNi1- x [3], CoxPd1- x and CoxPt l - x [1J alloys have been
IH'rforlll(,(1. Tlw t.hf'Ol'pt.ical approach of 13an hart. and Eh(~rt. is haspd on I,h(' K1Iho
Greenwood-formalism with the underlytng electronic str1lct.lln~ deseriued within the
Dirac-formalism for magnetic solids. This ensures that the sources of galvano-rnagnetic
effpct.s spin-orbit coupling and magnetization _. are accounted for On the SaHIf' levd.
As will be shown, additional insight into the mechanism giving rise to the SMA and
AHR can be obtained by model calculations for which relat.ivistic efl"ects are manip
ulated. Furtlwrrnore it is demonstrated that performing scalar and fully relativistic
ealclllatiow; in parallel, it is possible to check the t.wo-current modd [2, S, 6J t.hat. has
been used so far to deal with the galvano-maglletic efl"ects in magnetic solids.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Application of the Coherent Potential Approximation (CPA) alloy theory in COIlIWC-
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hClll with the multiple scattering or Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) method of band
Htrnctllre calculation allows for a very accurate determination of the single-particle
Green function at the Fermi energy E F , C+(EF ), and that way also of the conductivity
tenHor er via the Kubo-Greenwood equation [7J:

(1 )

H(~re )" is the Jt-th fipatial component of the electronic current operator j and (.. ')COllf.

denotes the atomic configuration average for a disordered alloy.
Adopting the spin-polarized relativistic (SPR.) version of the KKR.-CPA method, the

Homces of the galvano-IlIagnetic effects are properly included in the description of the
underlying electronic structure. Furthermore, this approach accounts for the reduction
in symmetry that is caused by the simultaneous occurrence of spin magnetism and
spin-orbit coupling and is reflected by the form of the er tensor. For example, for cubic
systems with the magnetization along the z-axis, er is - in contra.c;t to the paramagnetic
case- no more diagonal with identical elements, but has the form:

(

(11. -flJJ 0)
p = er 1 = PH Plo 0 .

o 0 PH
(2)

Here (111 and (11. are the transverse and longitudinal resistivities with respect to the
IlHlgnetization direction, respectively. The off-diagonal element PI! represents the spon
taneous or anomalous Hall resistivity (AHR.) [3J. Conventionally, the anisotropy of the
n~fiifit,ivity ifi exprefised by the SMA ratio

6.p = PII - Plo
jj jj

where p = t(2P1. + PII) is the isotropic resist.ivity.
Campbell et a\. [5J proposed the very simple expression

6.! =, (~_ 1)
P rl

(3)

(1)

for the SMA ratio that. has extensively been Ilsed in the past for ttw interpretation of
experimental data. This expression relies on the two-current modd that assUIIles the
exifitence of partial resistivities pm) for both spin subsystems with 1/P= 1/pt + 1/p~.
Furthermore, fipin-orbit coupling is represented by the phenomenological parameter "
that is Ilwant to describe the coupling of both fipin subsysteIIlfi.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To invcstigatc~ the conucction between D..p/p and PI! and the various relativistic
effects two t.ypes of model calculations were performed: i) the speed of light c and that
way all rdativist.ic dfpcts havp been varied art.ificially, ii) the fit.wngt.h of t.he spin-orbit.
coupling h[lR be(~n maniplllat.pd sf'paratcly [8J.

Hefiult.s for the SMA 6.p of pp.rmalloy Fell.2Nill.K as a function of t.!tP. scaling pa
rillIwkrfi {c1l/e)2 (ell t.lw proper fipeed of light) and ~, scaling t.he spin-orbit. coupling
strengt.h, are fihown in Fig. 1. First of all one notC'B that the fully relativistic calcll
lat.iollfi wit.h ((;1I/(;)2 = 1 or ~ = 1, are ill very satisfying agreement. with experimp.nt.
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Figure 1: Spontaneous magnetoresistance auisotropy b.p of F(~0.2Nio.H as a function of
the scaling paramderR (co/c)2 (0) and ~ (e). The cXJH'rinH~ntal valtlP is that from to
.Iaoul et. al. [9].

3.0

As expected, 6.p vanishes if the stren~t.h of t.lw spin-orhit. ('ollpling is redll('pd to () hy
reducing (co/c):'! or~, respectiV(~ly. Bot.h Rets of lllodel calculations ~i\'l' lH'arly tlH' saull'
result.H indicating that the so-called scalar relativist.ic effl'ds duI' t.o t.he m<lss-vplocit.y
and Darwin-t.erm, are of minor importance for t.lll' ahsolllt.(' vahw of D.p.

Very similar reRultR are found for the Hall l'f·Rist.ivity PII (not. shown IWrl')' Again,
t.lll' fully relativiRtic value iR in rather ~ood a~rl~ement. with eXIWriuH'nL Vnrying till'
strengt.h of t.lll' spin-orbit. coupling, PII varips lIf'arly quaclrat.ically wit.h ((:0/ (.):.! or E"
respectively, in the range from 0 to 1. How(~ver, for higher values, i.e. in tlH' supf'r
relativistic region, both theoretical data setR deviate stronger than in t.he cas(~ of D.p.

This means t.hat scalar relat.ivistic effects may haw quitp an ilpprl'ciabll' influpnce on
the absolute value of PH.

As could be demonstrat.ed hy both typps of modd calculat.ions spin-orhit. c()llplill~

may also haVf~ a very st.roll~ impact on the isotropic resist.ivit.y jJ of a magnetic solid.
For example, for FPn.:lNio.H it. was found t.hat. li decrl'(\.<;Ps by a fador of :3 whl'll tll('
spill-orbit. couplillg is suppreRsed. Thi~tilldin~ is obviouHly not. compatibiP with tlIl'
simple two-cnrrent model. BecauRe the influence of tlH~ spin-orbit cOlIplin~ is tile more
pronolIlIced the higher tlw spin-polarization at t,lw Fl'rmi ('IlI'rgy is, till' use of tlH~ two
currcnt model can be justified only for syst.(~ms wit.h a rat.hpr low spin-polarizatjoll at.
the Fermi cnergy. While for FexNi1-.T. t.his cOlldit.ion is far from bpillf!; md., tlH' usp of
the two-current model can be just.ified t.o Romp extent. for tlw alloy syst.pms Co,,,Pd l ,"

and CO:r.Pt,--x &<; it is dcmonst.rated by Fig. 2.
For lJoth alloy systcms tlw theoretical ('('sults for I) o!>taiw'd ill a fully l'f'lativistil'

aTe fUUII(1 in very sat.isfying agreement. with t.he corn~sponding ex]wriuH'lIt.al dat.a. ill
addition to thes(~ calculations a second set. of calculat.iolls has IH'en dOl\(' making IIS(~ of
t."(~ two-current model. This meanR t.he partial n~sist.ivit.iI'S fiH1l have' 1)(\('11 ('akuJated

by performing scalar relativistic calculat.ions for every spin subsystem sq>arat.eiy. As

can be seen, the resulting total iRotropic resistivity ij is rcaRonahly close' t.o t.Jw fully
relat.ivist.ic result. Furthermore, one not.es that t,he relative' drviM,iOIl of both sds of
t.IH'orrt.icaJ dat.a iR more pronounC(~d for Co",Pd, Cl' t.han for Co:"Pt. 1 T' This has t.o IH'
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Figure 2: Residual isotropic resistivity p of disordered Co"Yd 1 -x (opcn symbols) and
CoxPt 1- x (full symbols) alloys. Theoretical results obtained in a fully relativistic way
and using t.he two-current model are given by up and down-pointing triangles, re
spectively. All other symbols represent experimental data taken from various sources
[13, 11, 15, 16].

(~xlwcl.cd b(~cam;c of the higher spin-polarization at the Fermi level for CoxPd j _- x'
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